
Briefing Center Facts

Restaurant - Menu Boards/Ordering Area
 V484-T   |   (3) V554   |   V484 with Protective Glass   |   Peerless Kiosks
Enjoy an inviting dining experience with Creative Realities software and NEC displays. Users can view menus and 
promotions on the digital menu boards which are easy to see even in a bright environment. The touch–enabled kiosk 
allows users to browse menus and make their selections.

Partners: Chief, CRI, Peerless-AV

Café Area   |   V554   |   C751Q
Make the most of a meal and connect.  Teams can plug-in and collaborate at the high tops during impromptu meetings. 
Enjoy a lunch break with friends and watch a little television using the display with built-in tuner.

Partners: Chief

Large Venue   |   NC2041L   |   PX1005QL
These projectors are just right for the evolving needs of large venues, whether you envision entertaining in a theater, 
stadium, house of worship or another venue. A digital cinema projector provides the light output and visual quality to 
bring the image to life.  With a smaller footprint, a PX series projector can be used in HoW, lecture halls, theater lobbies, 
training rooms, conference rooms, or larger classrooms.

Partners: Da-Lite, Draper, Peerless-AV, Strong

Education  |   UM351Wi-TM   |   CB751Q   |  E271N-BK   |   Mosaic Canvas & Mosaic Connect Powered by DisplayNote 
Keep students’ attention with interactive software and NEC displays and projectors.  Using the Mosaic Canvas software, 
teachers can create an engaging classroom that encourages collaboration and active learning while utilizing the latest 
display technology. Mosaic Connect allows users to easily and simply share their screens wirelessly to a display.  Works with 
Windows 10, Android, iOS, and Chrome devices.

Partners: Da-Lite, DisplayNote, SMS

Situational Awareness   |   UN462A-TMX9P   |   EX241UN-PT-H   |   (2) EX341R-BK 

This command center uses Hiperwall software and NEC displays to ensure that employees can stay well-informed of real-
time conditions so they can react to situations quickly and effectively.  Curved desktop displays surround operators with 
critical information while the easy-to-maintain video wall provides an overview of important data. 

Partners: Hiperwall, Intel, Peerless-AV, TSI Touch, Vaddio, Winsted

Retail  |  V484-T  |  UN552S-TMX4P  |  V554-RPI  |  V754Q  |  V484 with Protective Glass  |  Peerless Kiosks
Draw customers into the retail space with eye-catching content from The CSI Group and NEC displays.  Promote your 
brand with ads on the video wall and signage displays. Use the interactive kiosk to help people find their store or 
destination of interest.

Partners: CSI, Intel, Peerless-AV, Screenly 

Static Projectors: PA653UL   |   P525UL   |   ME372W
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Transportation   |   (2) P484   |   P554
Feel like you’re ready to take- off on your next adventure.  Large format displays illustrate an airport environment showing 
arrival, departure and gate information in an airport setting.  Turn the corner, and stop in at the duty free shop and see their 
latest promotions.  Continue on to order your meal before taking flight.

Partners: Peerless-AV

Healthcare   |   C551   |   EX341R-BK
Technology can help healthcare organizations deliver better care at lower cost. With the rise of telemedicine applications, 
users can video conference with doctors in another room or physician’s office or communicate between nurse’s stations 
and hospital rooms. In addition, MediSign software integrated with the large display in this solution allows hospital staff 
to digitally show patients their care information, or can be placed in the nurse’s station to show the status of patient rooms.

Partners: MediSign, Peerless-AV

Corporate - Large Conference Room Area   |   V984Q
Initiate a productive meeting with the right technology.  A 98-inch large format display in a corporate boardroom can 
display the material clearly to get everyone on the same page, or be used as a video conferencing display.

Partners: Cisco, Crestron, Peerless-AV, QSC

Corporate - Huddle Room Area   |   3720-INF2-55 InfinityBoard®
Collaborate with ease in this huddle room.  Use the interactive capability of the InfinityBoard to collaborate, or integrate 
the flexibility of the InfinityBoard to use any video conference technology to expand the conversations to others inside or 
outside of the building.

Partners: Chief, Logitech, TSI Touch 

Corporate - Lobby Area   |   LED-FA019i2-165 – 1.9mm Pixel Pitch Full HD dvLED Kit 

First impressions are worth a thousand words.  A 165” seamless dvLED video wall captures guest’s attention as they enter 
into the space and provides a canvas for showcasing your brand. This display utilizes a 3D camera combined with Zuzor’s 
application to create a real-time interactive viewing experience. The audience literally becomes the content, and their 

movement affects what is being displayed. Partners: Zuzor 

Corporate - Transition Area   |   NP-PA803UL with NP41ZL lens
Glass transition spaces can be transformed to display any content that fits your needs with this creative installation using 

Vela Film by Avery Dennison and an NEC projector.  The 8,000 lumen projector with zoom lens throws content onto the Vela 

Film from behind, creating visual interest where there was previously a blank space.

Partners: Avery Dennison, Peerless-AV

LED-A019i |   LED-A025i
Explore easy to use direct view LED with two new posters in 1.9mm and 2.5mm pixel pitch. Ideal for corporate signage, 

transportation or wayfinding applications, these posters provide bright, stunning graphics that are sure to engage any audience.

Partners: Allure


